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road [chief or best way] for me to make myself of use." So he gave him the fruit, and
told him its power, and then went to Ujjayini, the king, the crest-jewel [foremost] of
most generous men.
For a king not of that sort this throne is no proper seat.
Here ends the eleventh story
beief recension of 10
The tenth statue said: O king, listen.
One time the king met a great saint. And in conversation with him the king said:
" Thru your worship one attains immortality; pray how is this done ? " He replied:
" It comes thru the performance of magic (-knowledge).'* The king said: " I will per-
form it." Thereupon he gave frim a certain charm, saying: " You must perform this
charm for the space of a year, accompanying it by eating only at night, continence*
sleeping on the earth, and other (sett-mortifications), and then make an offering with
the ten-fold sacrifice, and at the full-offering a certain man will give you a divine
fruit out of the middle of the fire. Upon eating that fruit immortality will result."
So the king performed the charm as directed, and obtained the fruit. And as he was
returning with the fruit the king saw an aged brahman, who blest him; and to him
he gave the fruit.
The statue said: Let him ascend this (throne) who has such magnanimity.
Here ends the tenth story
jainistic recension of 10
On another occasion when King Bhoja had made complete preparations for the
coronation-rite and was ascending the throne, the tenth statue said: " 0 king, he who
has magnanimity like Vikramaditya's mounts upon this throne.*' And when the
king askt *' Of what sort was that magnanimity ? " the statue said: " O king, in the
words of the verse:
1.	Who is there like this noble Vikrama ?   For when he had obtained a rare
charm from a certain ascetic, and by reciting it and performing ritual oblations
had got from the fire a divine fruit, which when eaten would prevent death and
old age, he gave it then to a deformed and sickly brahman out of pity.
In Avantl-city, King VikramSditya. One time there came to his park a certain
ascetic, who answered whatever question was askt of Mm^ Hearing of this the king
sent his servants into his presence to try bimT Since:
2.	Everywhere in great abundance are to be found teachers of false instruction,
and the common herd are themselves ever too ready to pay respectful heed to
an instrument of eviL   How few are those noble men who occupy themselves
wholly with the stainless activity of right teaching — by the mere [nisarga] as-
sociation with whom these mortals are refresht, and their blindness is dispelled!
So they went thither, and having seen bim and recognized that he was a truly noble
man, they summoned him to the king. But he would not come, and said: "0 serv«
ants of the king* we ascetics have given up association with people; what is a king to
For they say i
0. Let us Hve from almsgiving, let us go clad in nothing but the heavens, let us
sleep upon the ground; what should we have to do with princes ?
4. What need we have to do with angry men, if we have peace of spirit? what

